
Profound interest in video games and video game culture.  Adventure and exploration.  
Art in all forms, photography mistakes, graphic novels and feature length animation 
(espcially during the 1990s.)

I have 10 years of experience with Adobe Photoshop as well as strong knowledge with Flash, Unity 3D, 
Adobe After Effects and Indesign. I also have very basic skills in Autodesk Maya and Final Cut Pro.

Motivated and hardworking with a willingness to complete work with great enthusiasm.  A good sense 
of  composition and strong drawing abilities. Strong roots in traditional art training, I am capable of 
strong character and concept design, as well as being comfortable animating both traditionally and digi-
tally in a variety of different softwares. I have expereince working on both Agile and Waterfall projects. 
Working closely with developers/programmers for years and am well practised in Unity workflow, 
having fair knowledge of the procedures of SVN and servers.

[2007 -2010]
Kingston University 
BA (hons) illustration and Animation  
(Grade 2:1)                  

Playniac Games   [August 2014 - June 2015] 
Lead Game Artist

Preloaded LTD.  [July 2011 - Current 2014]
Lead Game Artist (2014) 
Game Artist (2011-2014)
Illustration and Animation intern (July 2011) 

SFB Games        [July - Sept 2012]
Concept art, Level Design for Haunt the House: Terrortown 

Size Five Games        [May - June 2011]
Concept art and Visual Design for potential game The Swindle. 

Armor Games       [2010 - 2011]
Concept art, background art, designs and animations for 
the iphone game, Detective Grimoire and for web game, From 
Beyond.

Freelance Design Work              [2010 - 2014]
Design and Creation of: CD Covers - Company branding - 
promotional material for companies such as TED X
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I enjoy many forms of art and I am keen to 
be a part of something creative and 
motivating. I hope to bring inspiring work to 
anything I apply myself to and always enjoy 
learning something new and finding new 
ways of working.

I have strong knowledge in game 
development and can confidentally 
carry a project through to completion.
I believe that a game’s art and UI should 
always marry in aesthetic and that a 
fundemental part of immersion is down to 
these kinds of visuals.

2D Game art - Animation 
UI design - Concept Art

0 7 9 4 9 0 1 7 9 4 6 
catherineunger.art@gmail.com 

www.catherineunger.com


